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Abstract: Norway has a low incidence and mortality rate of cervical cancer, which is mainly
due to the high participation rate of women in cervical cancer screening. However, the attendance of cervical cancer screening was reported to be low among immigrant women. For this
reason, we conducted a qualitative study to obtain better insight into perceived barriers and
challenges to cervical cancer screening among Somali and Pakistani women in the Oslo region.
A convenient sample of 35 (18 Pakistani, 17 Somali) women were recruited for the study in
collaboration with Somali and Pakistani community partners. Focus group discussions were
used to explore barriers and facilitators to cervical cancer screening, whereas the Ecological
Model was used as the framework for the study. The study found three levels of barriers to
cervical cancer screening. The individual level included a lack of understanding of the benefits
of the screening. The sociocultural level included the stigma attached to the disease and the
belief that women who are unmarried are sexually inactive. The system-related level included
a lack of trust toward the health care system. Based on the study results, and using a common
denominator approach for the immigrant groups included, the study recommends three communication strategies with the potential to improve women’s participation in cervical cancer
screening: 1) in-person communication and information material at health centers; 2) verbal
communication with women through seminars and workshops to educate them about their risk
of cancer and the importance of screening and 3) the initiation of better recall through SMS and
letters written in native languages. Finally, an intervention study that compares the aforementioned strategies and proves their effectiveness in increasing immigrant women’s participation
in cervical cancer screening is recommended.
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Although cervical cancer is the third most common cancer in women globally,1 it is
the most common cancer among women in many developing countries.2 Somalia
is one of the countries with the highest incidence (34.8/100,000) and mortality rate
(22/100,000) of cervical cancer in the world, which contrasts sharply with the incidence
and mortality rate in Norway of 9.8 and 2.3/100,000 women, respectively.3 Similarly,
the mortality rate of cervical cancer among women in Pakistan is twice as high as that
in Norway (4.7/100,000).3 This difference is also apparent between immigrant women
from high-incidence countries residing in the west and the general population.4,5 The
disparities in the incidence of cervical cancer between immigrant women and mainstream women have been attributed to immigrant women’s low attendance for cancer
screening tests.6,7 Cervical cancer is one of the few preventable cancers if detected
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early; therefore, screening of women is imperative for the
prevention of cervical cancer. This paper explores the perception on cervical screenings among Pakistani and Somali
immigrant women in the Oslo region of Norway.
The immigrant population in Norway has increased over
the last few decades, accounting for ~16% (884,000) of the
total population.8 Immigrants from Somalia and Pakistan
are the two largest non-western immigrants in Norway,
constituting 4.7% (41,513) and 4.3% (38,186) of the total
immigrants, respectively.8 A low participation of immigrant
women in cervical cancer screening has been reported in the
literature.7 A recent review among South Asian immigrants
in the UK, the USA and Canada reported low cervical cancer
screening among women.9 The reported barriers to screening included personal barriers such as a lack of knowledge,
low self-perceived risk and personal beliefs associated with
religion and language issues, while systemic barriers were
included with limited access to health care.7,9 A study of
Pakistani women in Lahore reported a very low uptake in the
screening program (2.6%), which was primarily attributed
to a lack of knowledge.10 Similarly, a low participation in
cervical cancer screening rates was reported among Somali
women in both the USA and the Netherlands.11,12 Among the
barriers reported by these studies include embarrassment due
to female genital mutilation, a perceived low susceptibility
of Human Papilloma Virus and cancer and a general distrust
toward the health system.
The Norwegian health care system offers a cervical
cancer screening test to all women between the ages of 25 and
69 years. A letter written in Norwegian was sent to all women
in this age group, inviting them to make an appointment
with their General Practitioner (GP) for cervical screening.
As with any other consultation, women have to pay approximately €25 for the GP visit. The participation rate of this
program has been reported to be 74%.13 However, more than
half the women diagnosed with cervical cancer have never
attended the screening test.14 Evidence shows that regardless
of their country of origin, immigrant women in Norway have
lower rates of participation in cervical screening, compared
to Norwegian-born women.15 Despite increased attempts at
different health-related interventions to reach the immigrant
populations,16,17 the barriers to cervical screening continue to
exist. This has created a demand for context-specific cervical cancer screening interventions to better reach immigrant
women, whose risk of having the disease is higher than that
of the majority of the population.4 Nonetheless, immigrants
in Norway are culturally and linguistically diverse people
from over 200 countries. It may not be feasible or necessary
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to develop and implement interventions tailored to each
individual minority group in order to raise participation in
cervical cancer screening. Thus, a possible solution would
be to find a common denominator approach to target several
immigrant groups. Women from Somalia and Pakistan form
two of the largest immigrant groups in Norway, but differ in
many ways, including culturally, in their migration status and
in their history in Norway. Both groups are predominantly
Muslim; however, Pakistanis are economic immigrants,
while Somalis are predominantly refugees. In addition,
Pakistani community is the oldest immigrant group in the
country, whereas most Somalis came to Norway after 1990.
Therefore, we conducted a qualitative study in order to
acquire better insight into perceived barriers and challenges
to cervical cancer screening, with the aim of identifying
common features that in turn could be used to develop a
culturally adapted intervention for immigrant women from
different communities to help increase their participation in
cervical cancer screening.

Methodology
Sample
A qualitative study using focus group discussions (FGDs)
was conducted in Oslo from February to June of 2016. We
used FGDs because they can encourage participation of people reluctant to be interviewed on their own, or who feel they
do not have anything to say about the topic.18 FGDs are also
considered important in providing a dynamic environment in
which participants motivate each other’s view and have been
proven effective when exploring sensitive topics.19 Moreover,
FGDs were found to be important in research focusing on
minority groups.18 The aim was to explore Pakistani and
Somali immigrant women’s perceptions toward cervical
cancer screening regarding its cultural relevance, appropriateness and acceptability. A convenient sample of 35 (18
Pakistani, 17 Somali) women were recruited in collaboration
with Somali and Pakistani community partners. Two Pakistani and Somali research assistants recruited the women and
conducted the FGDs. The inclusion criteria were being from
Pakistan or Somalia, being aged 25–69 years old and consenting to participate in the study. We followed the common
research ethics principles in carrying out this study, including
informed consent, in which the right to refuse, as well as withdrawal and confidentiality, was explained to each participant.
Subsequent to this, written or verbal consent was obtained
from the participants. This study was not subject to the application for ethical clearance by the Regional Committees for
Medical and Health Research Ethics, as it is an evaluation
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of quality of services only. Moreover, the study did not collect any personally identifiable information such as address,
name or any other sensitive information. In addition, the
study used FGDs, where participants discussed their views
on the barriers and facilitators to cervical cancer screening.
Therefore, we believe that there is no ethical dilemma associated with the study.

Data collection
A total of six FGDs were conducted, including three FGDs
with Pakistani women and three with Somali women. The
FGDs were conducted in different venues, based on women’s
preferences. The FGDs were conducted in Urdu and Somali,
and were tape recorded with the participants’ permission.
Each focus group included five to six women and lasted for
2 hours. Among the questions explored during the FGDs were
women’s perceptions about the Norwegian health system and
their experience with the system. In addition, their experiences regarding gynecologic examinations and with pap
smears and how they felt about them were explored. Finally,
the perceived barriers to gynecologic examinations and their
view of how to overcome these barriers were discussed.

Data analysis
All six focus groups were transcribed and translated into
English, with the Ecological Model used as the framework
for this study.20 The model allows the researcher to understand the range of factors that may put people at risk for a
disease or protect them from experiencing the disease.21 This
framework approach was implied for the thematic analysis
of the data. The interviewers transcribed the interviews; the
first and third authors systematically read the transcripts and
then reread them to identify themes of importance. The interrelationship and occurrence were further compared between
all transcripts.22 The coding process involved recognizing an
important theme and encoding it prior to interpretation. The
codes were identified in each transcript by the first and third
authors, which was followed by a discussion by all authors
about the identified codes. The themes that were identified
through coding were divided into categories based on the
participants’ common experience with barriers and facilitators to cervical cancer screening.

Results
A total of 35 women were recruited for the FGDs, including
18 women of Pakistani descent and 17 of Somali descent.
The age of the Pakistani participants ranged from 25 to 70;
all were married and had some level of formal education.
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Some of them had no children, whereas some had up to five
children. The length of stay in Norway ranged between 1
and 35 years, with most of them having lived in Norway for
more than 10 years. Regarding Somali women, 3 of them
were single, while the remaining 14 were married. Their
age ranged from 26–50 years. Most of the participants had
a formal education, while some women had no formal education. The length of stay in Norway ranged from 5 to 24
years (Table 1).
The Ecological Model has been used as a comprehensive
framework while analyzing the data (Figure 1). Four main
themes emerged from the data. Three represented barriers
to cervical cancer screening, while the fourth represented
facilitators to cervical cancer screening. The three themes
that represented barriers to screening were identified, with
data analysis based on the Ecological Model. The fourth
theme was derived from our findings and added into the
model in order to present participants’ perspectives of what
they believed could help improve their participation with
cervical cancer screening.

Individual attitudes and perceptions on
cervical screening
Poor knowledge about disease

Women’s description of cervical screening reflected that
they had limited knowledge about the disease and its prevention. Although most of the study participants had a formal
education, they showed poor knowledge about the disease:
I never had a gynecological examination here in Norway.
I have no knowledge about pap smears. My GP has never
talked to me about this, and I have never received any letter.
I have never been screened. [Pakistani woman]
Table 1 Characteristics of the study participants
Variables
Immigrant background
Pakistani
Somali
Age, years
25–50
51–70
Martial status
Unmarried
Married
Number of children
0–3
.3
Years of stay in Norway
1–10
11–35

Frequency (N=35)
18
17
27
8
3
32
23
12
7
28
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Figure 1 Conceptual framework using the Ecological Model.

Language barrier
Language was one of the dominant barriers to cervical cancer
screening, as reported by the study participants. Generally
speaking, health providers often communicate in Norwegian
with users, and most of the participants reported that they
do not speak good Norwegian. Some women reported that
they use their husbands as translators, which may limit their
openness and violate their rights to privacy. Using family
member as a translator is an indication of their lack of understanding of their rights to a professional translator:

would instead prefer to die without knowing that they have
cancer. This fear was accompanied by the fact that many
women feel uncomfortable with the screening procedure,
especially the sitting position while receiving the test:
I have received the letters for cervical screening, but I never
sought the test. I am very allergic to hospitals and I panic
and get anxious, so I try to stay away as much as possible.
I have heard about mammographic screening and I am very
scared about it, that what if I remain stuck to the machine.
[Somali woman]

I could not communicate properly with my GP due to a

They get embarrassed when they sit on the chair

language problem, and I had to take my husband with

and open their legs while the doctor is inspecting.

me. The doctor did not tell me that I had a right to have a

[Somali woman]

translator. [Pakistani woman]

Fear of pain, procedural discomfort and finding
bad news
Many women reported that they do not go for a cervical
screening because they are afraid of the disease and that they
490
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Lack of perceived necessity
Most of the women in both groups have the opinion that the
test should only be done in women who have some symptoms
of illness. They think that only those who suspect themselves
of having the disease should seek the screening. This is a clear
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of cervical cancer screening as a preventive measure:
When I have no problem of any kind then why should I have
a pap-smear. The test should be taken only when I have
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This perception was mentioned to be based on a fear of cancer, thus resulting in denial of an individual’s susceptibility
to such a terminal disease, rather than based on any religious
teaching. This fear may stem from a lack of accurate information about cancer and the presence of misinformation about
the screening within the community:

Sociocultural barriers

Somalis think that Muslims won’t easily get that disease

Both Pakistani and Somali women had sociocultural prejudices that prevented them from participating in cervical
cancer screening. These barriers included a stigma about
the disease, female circumcision (for Somalis only), being
unmarried, as well as the religious belief of being Muslim
and not at risk for the disease. In addition, reluctance in
discussing the issues related to their sexual life with their
families was mentioned.

and don’t go to hospitals. They think that they are healthy

Stigma attached to the disease
Women from both communities reported stigma and a fear
attached to the cancer. They related cervical cancer with
sexual health and were reluctant to publicly talk about sexual
health. Some stated that they never wanted to know if they
had cancer, especially Somali women who constantly stated
that they “hate the disease” and hence do not like talking
about it:
Most of the Somalis that I talk to don’t get themselves
tested. They get the letters about testing, but they threw
them in the trash. They hate the disease since it can be fatal.
They stay silent about it, and it is hard to get them tested.
[Somali woman]
I did not go since I hated cancer, and do not want to
hear anything related to it. [Somali woman]

Circumcision and being unmarried
Some of the Somali women mentioned that female circumcision is a barrier to undergoing a screening test, particularly if
they are unmarried. This was due to the fact that the women
who are circumcised and unmarried are considered to be
sexually inactive in the community. They also reported that
being circumcised and closed, they are afraid of pain, which
they associate with the screening procedure:
It is quite hard to get tested on girls who are circumcised and
are unmarried since they don’t like it. [Somali woman]

and don’t need testing. [Somali woman]
We pray to Allah that we don’t get the disease … people
think that Muslims don’t get that disease. [Somali woman]

Poor health literacy and economic constraints
Some of the participants were of the view that they dealt with
the economic problems of their families, which took priority
over their health problem. They mentioned that they did not
feel the need to seek any health care until they felt sick:
I think we do not prioritize our health. Paying the monthly
bills are more important for us and that’s what we care
about most. It has to do with our lack of knowledge as
well, as we do not realize how serious the problem can be.
[Pakistani woman]

Being hesitant to be attended by male doctors
Most of the participants stated that they are hesitant in talking
about cervical cancer in front of male members. Moreover,
they feel shame in being genitally examined by male doctors,
which may serve as a barrier in seeking cervical cancer
screening:
Once I had some gynecological problems. I went for
a check-up, but there was a male doctor at the health
center. I felt very awkward and asked for a female but
she was not available. It was not a good experience. I go
for mammographic screening, but never for a pap smear.
I do not discuss these issues at home with my husband.
[Pakistani woman]

System-related barriers
Another important aspect that was identified as a barrier to
cervical screening was system-related factors. These factors
included a lack of trust in the health system, limited access
to female doctors, long waiting times, a lack of information
and a poor patient–doctor relationship.

Religious beliefs
Some of the participants reported that being Muslim is a
protective factor for cancer and other terminal diseases; as a
result, they do not undergo a cervical cancer screening test.
International Journal of Women’s Health 2017:9

Lack of trust in the health system
Both Somali and Pakistani participants showed some level
of distrust toward the health system, which may be related
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to their past negative experiences in the system and a fear
of misdiagnosis. The level of distrust was expressed more
by Somali women compared to Pakistanis:

about cancer prevention. They reported that they receive
letters written in Norwegian, which is difficult for many of
them to understand and follow:

I don’t know how to trust these doctors. I know a boy, who

A lack of awareness about cancer is quite common. The

was told that he has cancer in the throat and went through

information letter, which was received, is also difficult to

some medications here. But when he went to Germany for

understand. [Pakistani woman]

further consultations, he was told that he had no cancer,
and that is a problem. [Somali woman]
I am not at all satisfied with the Norwegian doctors.
They do not listen, when I try to tell them about my health
problems, they say just one thing at a time. They do not

Linguistic strategies

Some of the participants also mentioned that they do
not share a healthy relationship with their GPs. This was
attributed to the fact that GPs do not listen and do not give
them enough time to discuss their problems.

Most of the participants preferred information letters written
in their native language to overcome the language barrier
to cervical cancer screening. They mentioned that having
a bilingual staff and translators would help them to better
understand the disease, which may increase their participation in cervical screenings:

Health personnel do not listen to all our problems. They

The letters should be written in an easy language … prefer-

should use simple Norwegian. My daughter had some

ably in Urdu … and explain the test so that women do not

problems but a temporarily employed doctor attended to her.

have any fear about the test. [Pakistani woman]

give me enough time. [Pakistani woman]

He kept insisting that there is no problem and the condition
got worse and worse. [Pakistani woman]

Most of the participants mentioned that they do not get
enough information from their GPs about the cervical cancer
screening. As a result, many women may feel that screening is not important. They also reported that they were only
informed about the screening when they became pregnant,
but not before.
I gave birth to two children. But I did not know about the
screening before I became pregnant. The doctor told me
about the cancer of the cervix when I became pregnant,
then I got tested. [Somali woman]

Access to female doctors
Almost all the participants delineated their discomfort with
male doctors, particularly when it involves a genital examination. Women reported sometimes demanding a female doctor,
but their demands are not always met. As a result, they may
not go to the follow-up visits:
I developed some problem during my labor and had to
go to the emergency room. The majority of the staff were
male and the gynecologist was a male. I asked for a female
doctor, but one was not available. This experience was very
uncomfortable for me. [Pakistani woman]

To explain the disease and … to get information about
this disease in Somali language so that women can understand about it. [Somali woman]

Raising awareness by disseminating information at
different levels
Another important strategy mentioned by most of the participants was to educate women about the disease and give them
information about the risks related to cervical cancer, the
benefits of screening and their right to have a translator. The
participants also mentioned the awareness of the cervical
screening should be made available at health centers, religious places and through social media. Women also pointed
out the importance of GPs in the provision of information
about cervical cancer and the importance of screening:
Information about the test should be given by the
GP because women have the most contact with GPs.
[Pakistani woman]
… Lectures and seminars should be arranged in
mosques and community centers, where doctors and
health personnel can talk about cervical cancer screening
and answer questions. But if it is in Norwegian, then there
should be a translator as well. They should also explain
everything to overcome fears. [Pakistani woman]

Lack of information about screening

Initiating recall system

Most of the participants stated there is a lack of information
about cervical screenings and a subsequent lack of knowledge

Last, the participants mentioned that there should be a recall
system for increasing participation in cervical screening.
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The recall system mentioned by the participants included
telephone calls and sending letters in women’s native languages. A few of the participants also mentioned that the
test should be made mandatory, and that women should be
informed on a regular basis to undergo screening.
I think it is important that the doctors tell women about
the testing and how important it is, and to remind them
frequently. [Somali woman]
Attendance is low because it is not obligatory to women.
Women should not be allowed to decide whether to attend
the screening or not, but it should be made compulsory
with a specific time and a place written in the letter.
[Pakistani woman]

Discussion
This study explored the challenges and opportunities in
participation in cervical cancer screening among Somali and
Pakistani women in the Oslo region of Norway, a topic that
has not been previously documented in the literature. The
results show individual, sociocultural and system-related
barriers, in addition to a facilitator for cervical cancer screenings among women. The study used a common denominator
approach; thus, the findings will help to develop a culturally
adapted intervention that may be applicable not only for
Somali and Pakistani immigrant women, but also for other
immigrant groups to help raise their participation in preventive cervical screening tests.
The study used the Ecological Model for the analysis, and
crafted a framework that illustrates the link and relationship
between various factors affecting the participation of women
in cervical cancer screening (Figure 1). The Ecological Model
for health promotion pays attention to both individual and
social environmental factors as targets for health promotion
interventions. The model assumes that changes in the social
environment will likely produce changes in individuals.23
The framework indicates that the health problem cannot be
looked upon without understanding the larger context that
has created it, which makes it imperative to understand the
physical and social environment that strongly shapes the
pattern of the health problem, as well as our response to
them.24 The principles that guide the development of culturally adapted health interventions to immigrants have been
developed over the past few years.12,25 Netto et al have given
five principles for adapting the interventions for minorities:
1) the use of community resources to publicize the intervention and increase accessibility; 2) identify and address barriers to access and participation; 3) develop communication
strategies that are sensitive to language use and information
International Journal of Women’s Health 2017:9
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requirements; 4) work with cultural or religious values that
either promote or hinder behavioral change and 5) accommodate varying degrees of cultural identification.25 The
barriers and facilitators found in this study strongly support
Netto’s five principles of culturally adapted intervention
for minorities.
Individual attitudes such as a lack of understanding of
the benefit of the screening were found to serve as barriers
to cervical cancer screening. This finding is consistent with
previous findings which reported that immigrant women
have a limited knowledge about cervical cancer and the
benefits of preventive screening tests.6,26 A study conducted
on Vietnamese in the USA reported that participants were
of the view that a screening test is not necessary until they
feel symptoms that push them to seek care.27 Prior research
reported that many Somalis have no reference for the notion
of prevention and the long-term management of chronic
diseases.28 Further, consulting with their GPs for chronic
disease screening and illness prevention is unfamiliar to most
Somalis because they are accustomed to only seeking health
care when they fall ill.29 Furthermore, this study found that
language is a prominent communication barrier in cervical
cancer information and screening, which is in line with the
findings of other studies among Somali immigrants in the
Netherlands and elsewhere.7,15
Sociocultural barriers included stigma attached to the
disease, which was cited by women as one of the impediments to undergoing a preventive cervical screening test.
Study participants considered the disease to be the subject
of embarrassment and shame, which is also found in prior
research.30,31 Although sociocultural barriers such as fear,
embarrassment and shame were raised by many Pakistani
women, the potential for these emotions to be barriers seemed
more prominent among Somali women. There is ample
evidence that Asian and African women are more likely to
report fear, embarrassment and shame as being responsible
for delayed help-seeking regarding cancer symptoms and
screening.32–34 The stigma of cancer has also been reported
from ethnic minorities in the UK.35,36 Although there is a need
for a large quantitative study that investigates those barriers to
a larger extent, our finding supports the fact that any intervention targeted toward an increased screening of Pakistani and
Somali women should help address those barriers.
Similarly, and consistent with our findings, previous research
among immigrants showed that women who are unmarried
are expected to not be sexually active because of the cultural
acceptability and religious norms, and hence are not expected
to undergo any cervical screening.26,31 Circumcision has
also been reported as a barrier to cervical screening tests, as
submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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described by Somali women. Moreover, similar findings were
reported from Somalis in the Netherlands.26 This perception
may be explained by the fact that 98% of Somali women
have experienced female genital mutilation, particularly
the type three form, which involves cutting the tissues and
stitching the labia together, leaving only a narrow opening
for urine to pass. Therefore, a “closed” woman is considered
safe from sexually transmitted diseases; consequently, they
may rarely go for screenings.26 Another explanation could
be that women may fear that the examination of their closed
genitals may cause them pain. On the other hand, women
who participated in this study demonstrated less interest
in preventive health and put more of a focus on economic
constraints faced by their families, which served as barriers
to seeking cervical cancer screening. A study of Norwegian
and Danish immigrant women in Sweden indicated that,
given the competing needs faced by immigrant women, they
largely neglected their health,37 which is also in accordance
with our findings.
Not only did the individual and sociocultural barriers, but
also the barriers related to the health system, which were very
pronounced as described by the study participants, decrease
the participation in preventive cervical screening tests. The
lack of trust in the Norwegian health system was attributed
to a poor relationship between patients and GPs, which
stems from language, cultural and gender-related barriers.
The GPs are the first contact point and the prime source of
health information among women, and thus play an important
role in women’s perceptions of cervical cancer screening.38
It is, therefore, imperative to ensure that smear takers and
GPs are culturally competent to help reduce or eliminate the
negative experience of minority women in cervical cancer
screening.38 Some participants reported resorting to their
husbands to be the translators of information, which violates
the anonymity of their private information. In Norway,
women with an immigrant background who are not proficient
enough in Norwegian have the right to an interpreter, and
this right needs to be exercised and enforced by all levels of
the health system.
Recent research indicated a lower screening uptake and
higher diagnosis of cervical cancer among women with an
immigrant background.4,15 Another study clearly presented
the role that language barriers play in health disparities, and
particularly to immigrant women’s cervical cancer screening uptake.38 This study contributes important knowledge
by presenting multiple factors with the potential to increase
immigrant women’s uptake in cervical cancer screening.
Among them is an increased access to translators. Previous
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studies have recommended measures to equip health care providers with the linguistic and interpreter resources they need
to overcome barriers to cervical screening among immigrant
women.38 We, therefore, argue that having a translator or
bilingual staff at health centers will allow immigrant women
to better communicate and, hence, attain more knowledge
on the benefits of cervical cancer screening.
One of the important factors that can increase participation
of Pakistani and Somali women in cervical cancer screening
is to raise awareness of cancer prevention by disseminating
information through different channels. First, information
should be given to women at their initial contact with the
health centers by the GPs and other health professionals at
primary health care centers. In addition, information material about the disease and screening, such as brochures,
pamphlets and guides, which is written in both the Somali
and Pakistani languages, should be made available at the
health centers. This should be supported by making female
doctors available for women during screening. However,
since the availability of female doctors may not sometimes
be possible, women should be informed that, regardless
of gender, the responsibility of the doctor is to put their
health first. Second, health professionals with a cultural and
linguistic competence should provide information about
the risk of cervical cancer and the importance of screening
to women. Because women under study came from oral
societies, direct communication with women is the most
preferred information channel among them. Prior studies
among immigrant women have also made similar suggestions.37 Finally, using social media such as SMS and social
websites, in addition to sending letters written in the native
languages of women to establish recalls will increase the
level of participation of cervical cancer screening among
immigrant women.
Our study should be viewed in light of the following
limitations. First, the reported results are the perspectives
of 35 participants, so it is unclear whether this is the view
of the majority of Somali and Pakistani women in Norway.
However, women who participated in the study were very
open to sharing their beliefs and opinions, and because the
FGDs were conducted in their native language, women got
a chance to express their views. Furthermore, the study participants were a highly diverse group regarding their level
of education, age, marital status and ethnicity, which may
have increased the representativeness of the information
provided by the women. In conclusion, the study presents
barriers and facilitators to cervical cancer screening among
women with a very high risk of cervical cancer and a low
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participation of cervical cancer screening. We highlighted
the beliefs, cultural insights and experiences that determine
or shape the decisions of these women about participation
in cervical screening. Based on the study results, we recommend three communication strategies with the potential to
improve women’s participation in cervical cancer screening:
1) in-person communication and information material at
health centers; 2) verbal communication with women through
seminars and workshops to educate them about their risk of
cancer and the importance of screening and 3) the initiation
of better recalls through SMS and letters written in native
languages. Finally, an intervention study that compares the
aforementioned strategies and investigates their effectiveness
in increasing immigrant women’s participation in cervical
cancer screening is recommended.
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